
2023 Minnesota Women’s State
Bowling Tournament Updates

                THE TOURNAMENT HAS MOVED!
OUR NEW LOCATION IS:

TEAM CENTER – SUPER BOWL, RAMSEY
SINGLES/DOUBLES CENTER – ANDOVER LANES, ANDOVER

SOME SQUAD TIMES HAVE CHANGED!

Friday Squads - same as before, Team 5:30PM, D/S 2:00PM

Saturday D/S Squads:
 9am has moved to 11am. 

1:30pm has moved to 3:30pm

Saturday Team Squads:
1:30 PM has moved to 11AM
5PM has moved to 2:30PM

Sunday Team Squad 
10:30am has moved to 11AM

Sunday D/S Squads
Stayed the same, 9am and 1:30pm

1.  All entry forms MUST include an email address!! Confirmation letters will be emailed to you this year.  If 
you don’t have an email address ask someone on your team if they do.  With the recent postal increases we’re 
doing our best to keep costs down.  

2.  One check or credit card payment per entry.  Large group captains...you are able to pay for all entries on one 
check if you’d prefer.

3.  If your are affected by a time change that is not working for your group, call Sherri, as there may be 
availability on an earlier or later squad OR a different weekend.

4.  Captains are responsible to find subs.  Please do not call the bowling centers asking for subs as they are not 
able to help you.

5.  Follow our MN Women’s State Tournament Facebook Page for the latest news, updates or to post that you’re 
in need of a sub (include the weekend and squad times).

6.  If you’re in need of lodging for your teams...PLEASE check out our host hotel first.  They provide FREE 
lodging for our tournament director and staff and it would be great to show our gratitude by filling up their hotel 
each weekend with teams.  

7.  The 10 pin rule is in effect for this tournament.  PLEASE bring along a copy of your current standing sheet to
help provide us info on sub and bowler averages. TY :)

8.  Entry forms and fees MUST be received before November 30th to guarantee your reservations on the books.  
If you do not have a reservation we accept entries until April 23rd on a first come, first serve basis and fees must 
be paid at least 2 weeks in advance of bowling or your team will not be scheduled.

9.  Check-in at least ½ hour before your squad start time.  We have started squads earlier if everyone is checked
in on time.
If you have any questions, make sure to contact me at the tournament office 320-468-2991 or email 
mnwomensbowling@hotmail.com    Looking forward to seeing all of you!! It’s the first time the Women’s 
State Tournament has bowled in this area!!  Great shopping and restaurants!!   ~Sherri
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